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CHAPrER I
INTRODUCTION
Marks are an untortunate necessity and though not entirely acceptable to oollegee and teachers, no adequate substitute has been f'ound

tor th•J in the final analyaia they represent the teacher's opinia:i ot
the e~dent•• work.

some people believe that the fewer the

diTiei0n•

there are in the grading ayatem, the more accurate aueh opinion ia
likely to be.

In recent yeara, the belief has been exp-eseed that the

grades aasigned students represent more tban simple opinion because of
the development ot more aoientifio and objective mean.a of determining
the progresa of students. Whil• the writer cannot be certain that
such progressive methods have been uaed in a&1igning marks at the
Prairie View State College, much leaa can one be sure that the teachers
at other collegos have been guided by moat recent developments in the
field of' ffaluation.

Thia atuc:f3r on 11arka haa concerned itself with at

least two of' the basic iesues taoing higher education.

They are first,

-.rka and what they represent, and second, tranater students at the
colleges which they attended.
Harmon (4) believes that in the evolution of' higher eduoatic:m the
problems incident to the transferring ot students from c:me college to
another are of relatively recent origin because in the older piiloao~
of education, there -.as no problema incident to the traneter of' students.
A college education was thought to be the achievement of 124 hours ot
credit. The process could be stopped at any place and resumed a t ~
other plaoe without difficulty.
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It

1■

generally believed that a certain amount of adjustment ha •

to be nade by

■tudent ■

when they change colleges

tor there is the

new

pbyaioal ellV'ironmez:rtal c~e in addition to a period ot social change
and readjustment, to which the students muat adapt themselves.

This

investigation iJI in the form ot a comparative study of all of the marka
earned by native and transter stµdent• who were registered, and who
conaequently" graduated trom. the Home Economics DiTiaion between the

dates of September, 1958, and )lay, 1944 at Prairie View State College.
Some of the questions that ah011ld be annered in the roak1ng of

&

study of the accomplishments of any group ares
1. Do transfer students respond to the methods of
teaching and the processes ot learning to the same degree as do the students who beg&n their college o&reers
and graduated from the same college u shown by gra.dee
on their permanent record sheets1
2. Ia there a noticeable change in the trend ot ma.rlca
earned by transfer students as they go from one college
to another!

s.

To what ertent are transfer students able to oompete w1 th
the students who did not tranater?

4. How do native and transfer studente compare in achieve•nt especially in courses in technical Home Economics!
5.

Is there aey di!'f'erence in th a. aocompliahment ot the
two groups in the general and related subjects?

Since the ea.rl:y 1900 • • an increasing number ot Jegro youth has
been availing

itself of the opportunities afforded for training in

institutions of higher learning.

According to Hilts (5)

~

institu-

tion a.1st render significant achievements it it ia to be considered worth•
while.

For some ti.me it baa been the expressed aim and policy of the

Prairie Vin State College to administer its educational program for

the purposes of furthering the well defined objectivea of the institution and for granting awards on the academic achievement and developmental promise of the students.

It is through constant evaluation

and subjection to oritioal tests that the educational policy can be
appraised.

Thia atu~ represents an attempt to evaluate progresa of

some home economic• student, who began their work at the atudy" institution or at another college.

All students included in this in-

vestigation graduated with.in the period of study from Prairie View
state College.

Does the progress ot students or laok of it as noted

in this investigation bear au;y- relation to the expressed objectivea ot
the College or ot the Home Eoonomios Diviaionf
The terms used repeatedly in this investigation carry the meanings
ordinarily accepted for th•m. but tor the sake or clarity eaoh one is
defined as used by the writer. Native students are those who started
and completed their work at Prairie View State College in the field of
Home Economics. Transfer students are those who graduated f"rom Prairie
View. but who began their work at another college.

The Home Economics curriculum is an integrated one and subjects
making up the course ot st)ldy are taught in several divisions ot the

college. 1 Prairie View State College use, a grading system which is
standard tor all of the di vi1ions ot the college. 2 This means that

• Some of the

courses are English. Natural Science. Mathematica.
Education. Social Science and technical Home EconOllica Subject••
2.

Prairie View State College grading ay1tems A (96- 100);
B (86•9-i)J C (76•84); D (65•74)J E (60~); F (below 60)J I (Incomplete).

rega.rdleae of the departmtnt or division in 'Mlich a course ia taught,

the same grading system i• in operation.

A• al~s, of course, the

training, judgement and integrity of the teachera are variable factors

Thie stud¥ covers a period of ten years because the writer felt
that by stu~ing marks over a period of that length., a. clear, conciae

pioture could be drawn of trends in marks as giTen to Home Eoonomioa
atudenta, both native and transfer.
It was assumed that the progr•sa of the student, as well as the
lack of it, might actually be revealed through the teacher•a marks,
1ince these marks constituted the accepted criteria for evaluating the
student•, progr•••• and for showing evidences of certain degrees of
achievement. According to Brown (l) the teacher's grade is uaue.lly
a coaposita of the evaluationa ot progress toward objectiTes that deal

with auoh factors as intereat, ald.lla, attitude, ability and ~ppreciation.

She believes, •that school mark• become increasingly meaning•

ful as teachers recognize that they should not be regarded aa rewards or
pu.tliabments, but should supply the most accurate evidence possible of
students achievements.

EYen today, crude and inadequate aa marks are

in indicating the extent to which pupils have achieved the moat important
outcomes sought in education, high achoola marks nevertheleaa represent
the beat single criterion for predicting scholastic attainment in
collegeJ they are of a definite value for educational and vocational
'
guidances,
and they are given serious consideration by many employers

in selecting candidates £or positions.•

6

Since no inveetigation of this kind has been made at Prairie View
state College probably this one may aid in discovering the courses in
which Home Economics students ma.de the best and poorest grades. These
data may or may not show some indications as to reasons f'or students

making

poor or good grades in some courses.

Since the impetus of war

has probably brought about a change in some of the problems of adjustment of both native and transfer students. further investigations of
this study should be made in times of less stress.
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CHAPI'ER II
REVlBW OF LITERATURE

A searoh through th• literature shows that

DllCh

has been written

by worker• in the field regarding transfer students. their adjustments.

and aohie-re•nts. The fi.Ddings frODl same ot these studies may help
the reader to a clearer understanding and evaluation of the tacts and
figures presented in the present study.
Belle (3) •d• an analysis of the reoord1 ot 2080 graduate• of
junior college termiDal or semi-professional curricula
colleges.

in 67 junior

The study was baaed upon regiatrar•a reports of 318 senior

colleges and universities to vdiioh these students transferred.

It was

fow:,.d that. more than half' of them. or 56 per oent graduated f rom the
aenior institution or were still in residence 1n it when the report
was •de; only one in 20 withdrew because of poor scholarshipJ about
two•fittha withdrew primarily for reasons other than poor scholarship;
two .full years of credit was granted by th• senior institution to threefourths of the students who graduated or ...re still in residence J only
6 per cent were given less than cne year of truster creditJ average
grades of the students in the senior institutions were somewhat higher
than grades of the eame students in junior colleges.
SchraDlllel and Beohtoldt (10) made a comparative study of the grades
given the students by the aeveral department s of the Kansas State
Teaohera College for the 1935•1936 school year.

It was found that there

existed wide differenoes among the average grades of the various de~rtmr,nts.

It

lf&S

noted that although departmental dif'terenoea varied, for

7

t he two terms of the regular sohool year. the women, on the whole.
obtained higher grades than the men; but the men excelled for the sWllJ'D8r
term.

The women obtained only slightly higher average grades for the

8UllllllBr term than for the regular terms. but the men obtained a considerably higher average during the summer term. Attention was called to
the fact that the ajority of departments
B grades combined as they gave C grades.
waa

gave a s ~ . or more, A and
In the graduate courses it

noted that the average grades of the men were slightly higher than

those of the women. but both groups made high averages.
ah01"8d

Observation

that many instructors were quite oonaiatent from term to term

in the distribution of marks llhioh they assigned.
apparent inoonaiatenoies were not due

Undoubtedly sOJD8

entirely to variableness in marki ng.

but also to dif'terenoes in the personnel of classes.

The writer did

account for aome wide differences in grades given by stating that un•
doubtedly the subjective standards of various instructors •re large
factors.
It was also found that the following departll8nts gave average
grades above the school average in each ot the five years inoluded in
the comparisons Biology, Health Education. Home Economics, Industrial
Arts, Latin, Library Scieno•• )illsic and Hlysioa.

Some other departments

gave avera ge grades which wer e above the school average in all but one
of the five years.

These departments. therefore. graded above the aver-

age for the school with a high degree of consistency. ()1 the other extreme, two departments, English and Speech. gave average grades below
the school average for each of the five semesters incltded in this stu~.
Two other departments, Paychology and Hlilosopq, Sociology and Economics,
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gave average grades below the school average for eaoh semester with
only a single exception f or each department.

These tour departments

were therefore considered as having graded lower than the school aver•
age with a high degree of consistency.

Five other departments were not

consistent in respect to giving average marks above or below the school
average.
Wiley and Sheridan (11) made a atu~ of a oollege grades at Ohio

welleyan University.

The results of this study showed that the quality

of students. both from the standpoint or intelligence and the ability
to make grades. varied wide~ between the olaaaes of one faculty member and those of another.

It ,.a concluded. therefore. that it was

quite unfair and unwise to expect or encourage faculty members to adhere to a single grade curve of any kind even with rather large groups

ot students. The reault■ also suggested that there were rather high
degrees of consistency of quality in the classes that a faculty me!llber
had .from one year to another•

An inspection of the records for the

group as a whole ehowed that some raoulty members with students above
the average of the total group gave grades below the average ot the
college and vice versa.

It also appeared. however, and mioh more fre•

quently, that .faculty members who departed from the average, and so on
the basis of J standard curve would have their grading subject to
question., actually do not depart .f'rom the central tendency as Jmoh a.a
the quality ot the students would suggest as appropriate.

Adame (12) made a comparative stu<v of the scholarship records ot
Johnstown Junior College transfers with campus students at the University

9

ot Pittsburg. She tound that the junior co.llege students -who transferred to the campus and completed their requiremsnts for a degree did
as well scholastically ae the comparable groups of campus students.

In

tact, the quality point averagea of the Junior College studeuta were
distinctly auperior'\l those ot the oampus students during the f reshnan
and sophomore years.

The Johnstown Junior college students failed a

Sllllller percentage ot credits than either of the campus groups during
the four years of college work. They failed fewer credits at the University during the last two years than were failed at Johnstown during
the first two years.
Keer and Gerberich {6) ma.de a study of the College Scholarship
and Feraiatenoy ot Transfer Students from Junior Colleges.

A total of

215 transfers from state, public and private junior colleges entered

the University of Arkansas during the years of 1928 :to 1932.

In order

to obtain an adequat e basis of comparison for the evaluation of the University careers of these students. a group of 436 students who entered
the university as treaman and llb.optrsisted more than tour semesters
. in attendance were selected.

It

was

found that the transfer students made aignif'ioantly higher

marks during their junior college years than did the native students

during their first two years at the university.

The native Etudent1

-.de significantly higher marks during their senior college years than
did the trans.fer students of the three transfer groups, students tram
the private junior colleges received the highest junior college and the
lowest senior college markaJ student s from the public junior collegea
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received the lowest junior oolleg• and the highest

senior college

markaJ and students from the state junior colleges ranked between the
t-.ro extremes

on both junior and senior college scholarship.

It was

further found that persistence in attendance at the uni•ersity from the
first semester of the junior year to graduation was considerably greater tor the native university students than for the transfer students.

In 1940, Read (8) made an analysis ot the scholastic averages ot
approximately 350 aeniors graduating from the Unbersity of 19iohita in
1937, 1938 and 1939.

It was found that the relationship existing be-

tween the f irst and aec ond semesters ns essentially as high• if not
higher than, that for a~ other two consecutive aemestera.

Also that

the first semester average agrees about as wll with the tour-year
average as does the average for~ other semester. Apparently the
fourth semester would be a good basis upon whioh to estimate the f ouryear average.
Clark•s (2) study indicated that intelligence above average is required for success in academic courses.
have only

Those with average intelligence

one chance in one hundred and ti.tty.

The col1Dl8roial couraes

require only average intelligence, whereas technioal, indu strial arts,
and dreaam,.king require over average intelligence for a student to finish
suooesatully.

Lehman (7) found that forty-two per cent of a group ot 447 students
had transferred from other departments or colleges of Ohio state Univer-

sity, most of those tranaferring to Hollli9 Economics from another college
on the campus had not previously declared their major and may or may not

11

haTe bee11

following a hoae eoonomios curriculum.

Sixty per cent of the

student• from other institutions had previously been following a home
eoonom.101 or pre•hoae econoaio1 ourriculum. The transfer group consti•
tuted a significant minority of the student body of the School of Home
Economics and their need• were continually considered in administering
the student guidance program of the school. in planning the curriculum,
and in teaching indiTidual couraea.

was

shown

to

The ability of the group in general

satisfactory.

be

In 1938, Mi.y (14) made a study of .marks below C in certain Rome

Eoonolli.01

oour••• at the University of )(innesota.

The f indi ngs indk,ated

that about one-third of the entire junior and senior enrollment in the
Home Economioa Division made at least one, and not more than eight marks
below C during the period studied (1936-1938). Tra.nater students made
up al:llo1t 50 per cent of the group.

The students showed a wide variation

in their college aptitude scores; however. 60 per cent of them had high
school rank of

86

or abov. •

The transfer students made more marks be•

low C than did the native students in some individual courses, but the
differences between the percentages making these marks were not statistically aignifica.nt. until the failures and D mark• in all courses
were oonaidered.

It was further .found that home economioa women were

assigned a disproportionately higher percentage of D, E and F marks and
a much lower percentage of marks above C than were men in Agrieul ture
and

Foreetry0
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CHA.PrER

III

ffiOCIIDURE

Thia study -was inspired by a statement made by the adviser during
a conference to the effect that there had been only one study made at

the college baaed upon students' marks sent by teachers

ot the registrar.

to the office

The diaoussion continued, and it finally developed

that there was a wide area of student achievement about which data
wre readily available, but about whioh little or nothing was known.
Richards (15) had Jade a study in 1942 in which she compared the soholas•
tic accomplishment of a group of atudenta who were employed against the
achievement of a similar group 1'ho bad no responsibilities for earning
their own living. After a great deal of diacuaaion, and

narrowing down

ot the field, the writer chose to investigate the progress while in achool
and th• ultiJlate aucceaa upon graduation, ot a group ot transfer students.

In order to make adequate comparisons it -was decided to include the
native students 1'ho were

in school at the same ti.me.

one generation ot

students, would hardly give a picture of sufficient clarity upon which
one could draw justifiable conclusions; therefore, it was planned to uae
a ten-,ear period, and thereby cover two :f'Ull generations of atudents.

The study therefore was made of 132 students who graduated from the
Home Economics Division of' the Prairie View State college as early as
September, 1934 and any and all others 1'ho ent~red and graduated not
later than Jil.y, 1944. The on~ ones left out were, t'irst, those students
who had with-dra,m from school for various reasons, throughout the 10
year periodJ second, those for 1'hom the Registrar could not secure complete
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records, and third, all students who graduated at the August convocations.
All required courses for Home Economios students, including technioal,
general and related subjects were also studied.

This investigation

covers a period of ten-years because the writer f elt tha t by studying
marks over that ltngth of time, a clear, concise picture could be drawn
of trends in marks aa we~• given to Home Economics students, from the
freshman year to graduation time.

The names of all Home Economics stu-

dents who graduated at the May commencement from 1938 to 1944 were secured from commencement day programs.
This list was taken to the Registrar's office, where for each of
the 132 students to be included, data were secured, such as, the high
school from which each transfer student came, as well as the college, 1
the number of semester houra brought by eaoh, and the narks recorded in
each subject for both groups of students.

It is necessary t o mention the

fact that during the first 2 years, 1934•34 and 1935-36, the college used
the quarter system, and during the last seven years, 1936-1944, the
semester plan was used.

The grades given in each course during the

quarter system were averaged so as to have two graded in each subject to
represent one year's work.

Thia was done for the sake c£ uniformity in

reoording quarter and semester marks.
Since all defioient grades had to be removed before graduation,
only the passing grades of A, B, C, and D were reoorded by the writer.
1

• Colleges from which transfer students came: Arizona University,
Bishop. Guadalupe, Houston Junior College. Kansas State College, Mary
Allen Junior College, Southern University, Tillotson College, Texas
College and Wiley College.
·
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These grades were tabul~ted on the •ater Tabulation Sheets.
ages were drawn in making comparisons 0£ the two groupa.
were likewise made

l

Percent-

Compe.risone

of the arks earned in the technical Home Economics.

general and related subjeota.
These data were made available through the files ot the Home
Eoonomioa Division. the

the college oataloga.
for detailed atu(\y.

pel'lllall8nt reoorda in the Regiatra.r•a Office• and

They were placed upon Master Tabulation Sheets
Comparison• wre drawn. aigniticant tacts weighed.

findings outlined and diaouea•d• and awmnary made. The,. writer felt qual•
ified aa a result of this •tu(\y to me.lee. a few tentative recommendations
and suggestions for .t'utur• research.

1.

Maater Tabulation Sheets - Appendix•

Exhibit B.
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CRAP!'ER IT

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
It waa found that of all of the students who graduated at the end

ot the long session, September-May, from the Division of Home Economics, between the dates of September, 1938 and uay, 1944, 132 could
be included in this study.

others graduated, but their records oould

not be used beoause of insufficient data

or for other reasons as given

in the preoeding chapter.
Since it was the J)l.lrpoae of the writer to find out not on:cy the
academic accompli1DD9nta of the students, but also to compare the progress of native and transfers, it was neoeasary to determine how maey
of the group had begun their work at the college and completed it there.
See Appendix, Exhibit
student■

c. A,pproximately

were tranaf'ers.

one-fourth of the group or 61

They had transferred from elsven colleges,

three ot which had only Junior College rating.

The largest number, 10 of

these students came from Houston Junior College. 1 This tact is not
surprising when it

i■

realized that Houston is barely 60 miles away,

and the earnest student is expected to take advantage of the convenienoe

ot a Senior College in the vicinity of his hometown. Since Mary Allen
Junior College at Crockett, Texas is approximately 96 milea away, the
kind of reasoning Jlight be used to explain why a number of students

same

transferred from there.
1

11:>re of the graduat•• tra.n1terred from the three

• Since 1934 Houston Junior College has been called Houston University £or Negro•••
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junior colleges represented~ thil st~ than from the eight senior
colleges.

Table I ahow the name ot the college• and the state in

which each 18 located. together with the nuni>er ot students that trana•
£erred from each college.
TABLE I.

Students Transferring From Junior and Senior
Colleges 193-4-1944

State

Colleges

No. ot Students

Transferred

.A.ri&ona University

Arbona

l

Bishop
Ouadalupe

Texas
Texas
Tex.as
Kansas

1

Houston•
Kansai state

!eLry Allen•
Saint PhilliP*
Southern University
Texas
Tillotson
Wiley
Total

Texas
Texas
Louisiana
Texas
Texas
Texas
11

1

10
1
7
3

1
4

l
l

31

•Junior Colleges
The 28 transfer students who came trom colleges in Texas brt:,.lght
with them a

total of 1146 semester hours, 284 of which had been earned

in courses which were purely Home Economics.

The other three student•

who transferred trom colleges not located in Texas brought with them
127 semester hours, 67 of which represented work in Home Economics
subject matter.

The mean semester hours for the entire group

was

.found

to be 54.2~ aee Appendix, Exhibit D-a, which means that these transfer
students had completed on the average approximately two years of work
before coming to Prairie View State College.

The largest number ot

17

semester houra

transferred tor any area

'WILS

in the Home Eoonomiea

area with the Sciences. English and Eduoation following.

The

semester hours in mathematics were transferred in the amalleat amount
"When compared llith the other subjects.
of

The

exact number and per cent

hours transferred is sh01m in Table II.
TABLE II.

Semester Hours Transferred in Subject Matter
Areas

Number of
Semester Hours

Area

243
260
78
226
135
341

English

Science
Mathematics
F.du.cation
Social Science
Home Economics

1272

Totals

Per Cent of'
semester Hours
19
20
6

17

11
27
100

The 1272 semester hours represented a total of 422 transferred oourses
for the 31 transfer students.

Of

this number 00 l were freshman courses.,

128 sophomore courses., 70 junior courses and 23 senior courses.

The

figures showed that the average number of semester hours transferred
was 54.2 which seemed to give a placement of approximately junior

standing.

These students transferred., however., an average of' six

courses of' freshman 'WOrk and the average of only about four courses

of

sophomore work.

considering the courses as carrying on an average ot

3 semester hours of credit each., there seems to be a slight inccnsistenay
sho,m here. 111hich a.y be explained by the fact that some of the houri

brought here were for courses which at Prairie Yiew are on the junior
and senior level., rather than on the f'reahm.n and aophomore level,

10

18
what on first examination seelllB to be an inconaiatency, really need

not be considered one.

TABLE III.

Per Cent V1stribution or Grades Earned
Transfer Students

Distribution
of Coureee
All oourae1

Total

A

%

B

N

~

B
N

%

C
N

By

%

116 27

D
N

s

24

6

422

100

113

27

170

40

329

100

91

28

131

40

89 27 18 6

93

100

22

24

39

42

26 28

Freshman and
Sophomore
Cour1e1

Junior and
senior Courses

6

6

A1 may be eeen in Table III, the transfer students earned more
:marka of B than they did

~

other mark, for 40 per cent of all of the

oourses taken by these students oarried grades of B. T11enty-1nen
per cent of the courses were given grades of A and likewise the same
percentage was given
of D.

c.

These tranater students earned very few gradee

In other words, 67 per oent of the courses which these students

pursued had grades of B or above, whioh of oourH eon a high average,
and especially so when it is remembered that 27 per cent more of the
cour1ee carried grades ot

c.

A

trend quite noticeable throughout the

study or marks is that the percentage assigned to the courses in relatively constant for all four years.

Thia is in spite of the fact

that the same students did not neoesaarily maintain the aame grades
throughout.

There ia in thue data aame justitioation for the belier

that the change of schoole by these students did not materially affect
the marks aaaigned to courses which they took.
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Table IV ahowe the distribution of all grades earned in all of the
couraes on all levels by the 101 native students included in this stu~.
TABLE IV.

Per cent Distribution of Grades Earned by
Native Students

Distribution
of Couraee
All Cour,es

f"U'.t
I

;t

NA~

N

:a
%

4309 100 318 7 1466 34

N

C

~

N..1)7(

1792 40 807 19

!'rub.man and

Sophomore
Courses
Junior and
Senior Cours-

126 6

566 28

861 43

465 23

2291100 192 8

889 39

868 38

542 16

2018 100

es

In contrast with the marks earned by transfer student s, C was the

most frequently recurring marks earned in courses by the native students,
llhereaa, it 11&.a B tor the transfer students.

Forty per cent of courses

pursued by native students showed fewer D's whereas in the case of the
native students, it was A, least frequently occurring .

Thirty-four per

oent of the courses carried a mark of Band 19 per cent or the courses recorded
carried a grade of D.

During the junior and senior years the native

students earned more grades of A and B than they did during the freahman
and

sophomore years.

Eight per cent of the native student s earned more

grades of A and B than they did during the freahnan and sophomore years.
Eight per cent of the courses carried by these students in their junior
and seniors years showed a grade of A, while during their first two
years, it ,ras only 6 per cent.

Thirty nine per cent of the

courses earned Bin the latter years and 28 per cent of the courses
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1n th• earlier year••
and

These native students earned fewer grades

~

C

Din the junior and senior oours•• than they did in the f reshman

e.nd aophomore oouraes.
By comp&ring the information recorded in Tables
be seen

II

and

IV, it oan

that courses taken by the transf'er etudents carried more higher

grades than did th• oourees pursued by the native students in all
f'our years. Twenty-seven per cent of the marks reoorded f'or transfer
atudenta were A in oontraat w1th seven per cent of A marks recorded for
native students.

Moet of' the tranaf'er students took their freshman

ans sophomore oouraes in schooh other than Prairie View, therefore,
it ft.a inter••ting to note that they had made approximately the same
number of A grades at the first college as they did after registering
at Prairie View.

Twenty•four per oent of grades recorded for tranaf'er

students in their junior and aenior courses, and 8 per cent of the
•rlca for native students in the same courses were A. which meant a
aall increase for the native students and a somewhat larger decreaee
for transfer students.
~ C &nd D marks

Th• native students earned higher percentages

than d-i d the transfer students. A difterenoe of' 6 per-

cent existed between the percentagea of' B marb nade by the tranater e.nd
native atudent•, -'O per cent for the transfer• and 34 per cent for the
natives

Ar• the marka which these transfer students received in technical
Home Eoonomios ooursea better than those earned in general and related
oour,es that go to make up the Home Eoonomioa 'CUrriculum?

Table V showa

the percentage distribution of grad.ea reoeiTed by transfer students

in
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the technical Home Economics courses which they took.

Of

the 422 trans-

ferred grades recorded during the period studied, 125 were for Home
Economics technical subjects, 107 of which were made and transferred
on the freshman and sophomore levels, while only 18 grades were transferred on the junior and senior levels.

v.

TABLE

Per cent Distribution of Transfer Students
Grades in Rome Economics Courses

Distribution
of Courses

Total
1l

%

A

N

B

% ! % ii

All H. E.

C

D

s a: "

125 100 41 33 60 48 21 17 3
Courses
Freshman and
107 100 38 35 52 49 14 13 3
Sophomore
Coursss
Junior a.nd
Senior
18 100 3 17 8 44
7 59 0
Courses

2

3

0

Forty-eight per cent of grades earned by transfer students were
Bin all Home Economics courses.

cent, the next highest.
students made
they took.

2

The grade of A accounted for 33 per

It was interesting to note that the transfer

per cent of

D

grades in the Home Eoonomios courses which

The remainder of the grades recorded in purely Home Economics

courses were

c.

While the trans.fer students made relatively high marks

throughout they did not make better grades in frehsma.n and sophomore
courses than they did in the junior and senior courses.

It is to be re•

membered at this point, also, that many grades for freshmen and sophomores transferred from other ooll•g•••

There wemfewer A and B grade•

made, a Illl.lch larger per cent of C grades recorded, and no marks of

D during the junior and senior years for thie group of transfer students.
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TABLE VI. Per cent Distribution of Native Students
in Hcme Economics Courses
D
B
~
A
Distribution of Total
If
lf
N
Ii
~
Grades
!
~
All H. E.
1989 100 163 8 793 39 819 41 224 12
Courses
Freshman and
41 6 203 32 272 43 118 19
634 100
Sophomore
Courses
Junior and
1366 100 112 8 590 44 547 40 106 8
Senior Cours-

' '

!

08

The native

students mad• a slightly diff'erent showing with re-

gard to their Home Economics oouraes.
corded, t.han any other.

More C marks or 41% were re-

The next highest percentage was 39% fer B marks,

while the lowest percentage of grades recorded for the native students
was

8 per cent ibr A marks.

The technical Home Economics grades were

consistently better in the junior and senior courses than they were in
the freshman and sophomore courses.

This is exactzy opposite to the

facts in the case of the transfer students ill Home Economics courses.
In interpreting the significance of differences found between the

per c e htage of grades in technical Home Economics subjeots for native
and transf'er students. the numerical value of the ratio of difference
to its standard error was 6.8 for marks of A, 7.6 for marks o£ C and
for marks of D the ratio was exceptiona.lzy large.
had

These differences

statistical significance and could not be accounted for by chance.

Brown (1) states, "the larger the value of the ratio, the smaller the
probability that the difference is due to chance and the more statistically significance the difference is said to have."

In the case of
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B mark• for native and transfer students the a•ll nw11ln1ioal value ot
of the ratio o~ difference to its atandard error was .99 which was equinlent to practioal certainty that the difference could be accounted

tor by chance and

was not atatiatioally significant.

There were more

marks of A and te-wer •rks of D in the last two years than in the first

two years.

From the foregoing facts. the writer concluded that the

transfer students by and

large made better grades in Homa Economics

courses than did the native stud.ants.

The percentage distribution of

the different marks assigned to theavaried for both native and trans•

fer students aa they attained higher grade levels.

The native students'

grades were increaaingly h!gher f'rom freshman and sophomore to junior

and senior courses 'Whereas the transfer students grades decreased. as
they advanced in olaasifioation.
As previously stated. the transfer students came :from 8 ssnior

colleges and 3 junior colleges.

As viewed from this standpoint. -what

was the picture of the aocompli.eluaents of the students from the
different colleges,
A• may be aeen from. Table VII. .are A marks were made by the trans•

tar students from the three junior colleges than were made
transfers from aenior colleges.

by those

Jlt.ry Allen Junior College brought

36 grades of A. 13 of whioh were for courses in the Home Economics area.
Thia record might be compared with Houaton Junior College. lfbioh trans-

ferred more student•• but fewer marks of A• A study of the three out-ot"state oollege records. showed that Kansas State College transferred more
A and C marks than aey other of the out-of-state colleges.

Four A marks
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were earned in each of the fields of Home Economics and Social Science.
There were 2 A grades, 4 B grades

and 1 C grade transferred from Southern

University; the 2 A grades and one of the

B marks and the C mark coming

.from Home Eoonomios course a• and 2 of the B marks were earned in the
general and related oouraea.
Guadalupe College,

of all of the 5 senior colleges in Texas, trans•

terred 68 per cent A marks; lfiley was next with 66 per cent and Texas
College was last with 10 per cent while Tillotson and Bishop transferred
not aey grades of A.
Kansas

The grades transferred by Tillotson College and

State College were lower on an average than those were that were

transferred from any other of the colleges; 36IBr cent of all the
grades .from Kansas State, and 50 per cent of all the grades from Tillotson
were D grades. Six of the senior colleges 1 did not transfer axry D grades.
Bishop and Wiley colleges did not transfer any grades in the Home Economics
area.
TABLE VII.

Distribution of Grades Transferred from Other
Colleges

General
and
Related
A B C D

All Courses
Colleges
Bishop
Guadalupe
Houston•
Kansas State••
lilry Allen•
Saint Fbillips•
Southern Univ.••
Texas

A

B C D

0

6

3

3

17 6

2

0

28 62 24
4 l 12
35 55 23

9
3

l

12 14 10 0
2 4 l 0
5 8 27 10
3 3 2 0
2 l 0 0

0
11
20
4
22
9
0
4
2

6

3

4
32
0
35

l

0
0

20 l
8 6
18 3

13 7 0
2

0

0
6 27 10
0 2 0
l 0 0

Home
Economics
A B C D
0

0
2
8 20
0 l
13 20

0
l
4
4
5

0
0
0
3
0

l

3

l
2
0
0

1

0
0
0
0
0

6

3
2
l

0

Arizona Univ-*•
0
0
Wiley
2
0
0
• Junior Colleges
•• Out-0£-State Colleges
1
• University of Ari&ona, Bishop, Guadalupe, st. Fbillips, Southern
University and Wiley College.
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The grades aa a whole for transfer

student• were better in teohnioal

Home Economics aubjeots than in all others pursued.
It was found in Table VIII that 9 per oent of A grades, for native
students came from towns with a population of 300,000 to 385,000; however, 18 per cent of A grades for trtl.llsfer students came from small towns
withp>pulation of 1,160 to 60,00.

Forty per cent of B grades tor natiT•

students oame from to1ms with a population of 1,160 to 60,000, the ,ame
as A grades.

The grades of C for both native and transfer students

from all towns and oitiea remained practically oonatant.

For grades of

D, native students represented with 25 per oent from towns with a pop-

ulation of 100,000 to 180,000, while the transfer students represented
with 53 per cent of D marks from towns with a population of the same.
These

data showed that the t~anafer students from smaller cities and

towns 1 iade a higher percentage of better grades than did the native
students from the same abed towns, and that the native students .f'ro.m
2
the larger citi•• and towns
made a higher percentage of the better
grades than did the transfer students.

Thia probably meant that the si~•

of towns had very little if' any influence on the type of grad•• made by
both native and transfer students.
Further analyeis of these data showed that of the 101 native atudent1, only 7 graduated with distinction.

• Small
Bryan, YolLlcum,
2 • Large
'ffaoo, Houston,

These seven honor graduates

towns and cities in Texass Kendleton, Seguin, center,
Tyler, Terrell.

towns and cities in Texas: Corp.is Christi, Port Arthur,
Dallas and San .Antonio.

TABLE VIII,

:tlum.ber and Per cent Distribution ot Grades According to a1,e of
Town.

PoPl,llation

Total
li T

A

N
Ii "

·

JI

w"

H

T
~

D

C

ll

T

N

T

If
~

N

:,.

N

T

N

"

lf

~

H

1'

300,000 to
385,000

949 406

87 9 62 15

325 34 140 36

353 37 155 38

250,000 to
295,000

259 207

11 4

24 12

103 40

57 28

100 39

72 34

45 17 34 16

100,000 to
180,000

266

44

16 6

0 0

68 26

4 11

109 43

17 36

62 26 23 63

11,150 to
60,00
Under 1000

697
130

0

193 7 123 18
10 8

0 0

194 20 49 12

928 35 267 37 1078 40 214 35 487 18 73 10
47 38

0

0

52 40 0

0

19 14 0

0

N

~

oaae trom cities and town• with a range of population fr0JU 1.166 to
384.514.

The tranaf'er students made a considerably good sholling. for

of the 31 students included in the study. six graduated with distinction.
coming from. towns and cities with a range of population from 1.006 to
384,614.

Five out ot this group ot eix traneter students were froa th•

junior colleges.

It was aignifioant to note that only one student out

of the 132 studied finished with great distinction. and that one
student who transferred from .MLry Allen Junior College.
Exhibit E.

Wf.S

a

see Appeadix.,

li>st of the honor students. native and tranater came £ram

the smaller high aohoob.

Evidently the ab• of the aohool had very

littl•• it an:y. effect on the suooesa of a student in college.
Saupe (9) in her dis°'1aaion of the size of high school as a factor in
the college suooeaa of average and superior graduates s~s.

"The student of the smallest aohoola. who lack diversified
experieno••• especially those of the average range. nay
have acquired superior habit• of etudy llhioh stand them
in good atead when they apply them to their taake at the
university as students. It is poeaible that in the
amalleat sohoola olasa•• are smaller and indiTidual students receive greater personal attention. and tbua they
are directed into practices which result in euperior
work habits. In larger sohoola where ol&saea are
larger. les• indiTidual in1truotion i• posaible and teaohera
may apend their ef'torta on the students ot higher ability
where 1-diate results are more easily discernible.-

CHAPrER V

BmOIARY AND CONCLUSIOHS
Thie study has revealed the differences in accomplishments of
the tranafer and native students who graduated from the Home Economioe
Division ot Prairie View state College during the lo n g sessions from
September, 1934 through Ma\Y', 1944. Thirty-one of the students had
tre.nsterred to Prairie View from other colleges at approximately the
junior level, and 101 began and completed all of their college work
at Prairie View State College.
The 31 tranafer students came from 8 Senior Colleges and 3 Junior
Colleges throughout the United States.

The largest number of these

students came frC111 the Houston Junior College, now Houston College for
Negroes, which is in close proximity to Prairie View, and this large
m.unber of tranaters could be expected. The number of semester houre
transferred for the group was 1272, and 341 of the hours transferred
-.ere in the Home Eoonomios area.

The transfer students brought a mean

number ot 64.2 semester hours. Forty per cent of all courses taken by
the tranafer students carried the grade of B, 27 per cent the grade of
A and C, and only 6 per cent the grade of D.

On

the basis of these

data it was oonoluded that these students averaged the grade of Bin

all courses pursued.
Contrasting with this picture, 40 per cent of the couraea taken

by natiTe students carried grades ot c, which was a larger percentage
than any other grade, for 7 per cent carried the grade of A, 34 per
cent grade of Band 19 per cent of all courses pursued carried the grade
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ot D.
It was interesting a1 well as significant to note that the trans•
fer students made approximately the as.me percentage of A grades at the
first colleges attended as they did after tranderring to Prairie View.
Bece.use of this tact the writer na led to believe that the grades of
the transfer students aho1'9d no eTidenoe that the tranafer student• were
not able to oope with the problems of readjustment incidental to changing
colleges. The trend ill grades for the transfer students was approxime."Wy
constant throughout the four years ot college work.
The oouraes taken by the native students showed an increase ill
A dnd B grades in the latter years of their college work and a decrease
in C and D grades.

Compared data showed that courses pursued by the

transfer students carried more higher grades than did the courses pursued by the natiTe students. Since the transfer students made approxi•
mately the same nuui>er ot A grades at Prairie View State College as they
did at the first college attended, it could be concluded that these colleges
from which trander students came probably had somewhat similar standards
for grading.
In the Home Economics .a-rea, t he transfer students made 2 per cent of

D grades while the native students made 8 per cent of A grades. Higher
marks were recorded for the tranafemon the freshman and sophomore levels,
however, there were no marks of D on the junior and senior levels in
technical Home Boonomioa subjects for these transfer students.

In contrast

the marks for native atudents W9re higher on the junior and senior levels
than they were on the freshman and 1t0phomore levels, and for them there
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there -.ere 106 D marks recorded on upper leTels also.

It -was therefore

conoluded that the trand'er student• by and large made better grades in
Home Eoonomios courses than did the native students.
tribution of marks for

The per cent dis•

both groups varied as they attained higher grade

levels for the native students' grades were inoreasingly higher from
freshman and sophomore to junior and senior courses. while the transfer
students -.rks decreases as they advanced in ol.&aaification.
Transfer students from the Junior Colleges mde more A marks than
did those from Senior Colleges.

Kansas State transfer students brought

more mark• ot A and C than did those from any other of the out-of-state
colleges.

Guadalupe College students transferred more A marks than did

arq other of the four senior colleges in Texas.

The grades as a whole

for transfer students were better in teohnieal Holll.e Economics subjects
than in all others pursued.

Transfer students trom small tolflls and cities brought higher grades
than did the natives from the sruue size towns. but native students from
the larger towns and cities brought higher grades than did the transfers
froa large tolms and cities. The writer fails to see that the size of
town has any influence on the type of grades made by both groups.

Those

students who graduated with honors came both from small and large high
schools. but the ditterence in the number was too small to be educationally
important.
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CHAPI'ER VI

RECOMMENDATIONS
As a result of having investigated the grades of oertain home economics students, both native and transfer, over a period of ten years the
writer feels
'IM.Y be of

justified in ma.king a few tentative reconmendations, lfhich

~alue to the administrators, and students interested in conduct-

ing research in this and other related areas.

First, a study of the records shows a lack of ihforma.tion whioh would
be most valuable, in the hands of teachers and advisors of freshman, and
transfer students. If possible the colleges mould know the high school
rank of each entering student, as well as the college aptitude rating.
The latter, is ot course, the province of a testing bureau which maey
schools are now adding.
students, their

With such services available on the campus, maey

parents &nd their teachers could be better advised as to

what courses to t&ke, how long to pursue them and what additional aid to
seek, in arriving at the anticipated goal.
Second, reoommendations is that a oaretul check up be made of every
student, at the end of each semester, so that he, and his parents may be
adTised as to his progress, not only in grades recorded, but also in health

social adjustment, attitudes toward his work and toward lite in general.
This could be done by means of conferences and through the student advisory
system.
Third and last, the writer is looking at records, found amol:g them,
many

for students no langer in school, and ,mo did not graduate from Prairie
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View State College.

What happened to them?

How well or poorly did they

do aoholastioally and otherwiae before leaving college? What are they
now doingT

Haw well did Prairie View State College prepare them tor earn•

ing a living and .-king a auoceastul 11:feT What are the enswersT
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EXHIBIT .l.

Copy ot letter sent to Registrar aecuring permission
to uae the Permanent Record Filee.

March l~, 1946

Dr T. R. Solomon. Regiatrar
Prairie View State College
Prairie View. Texaa
Dear Dr SolCllllon,
I am planning a ocaparative study of marks of native and tranater

students in the Home Eoonomios Curriculum 1934-1944, baaed on
teaobere nark• as sent to the regiatrar'a ollioe. The purpose ot
this study ia to determine the difference in achievement of native
and transter students in the Heme Eoonomioa Division over a period
of eight {8) years •
.&pproxiJDately 160 records of student• lrho have taken all required
courses for graduation in the Home Eoonomios Curriculum of Prairie
View State College will be needed. Enclosed is a list of suoh
students who graduated 1n 1938, 19~9, 1940. 1941, 1942, 1943 end
1944. May I aeoure your permission to get the grades tram the
permanent reoords in the registrar's office for this investigation?
Your help in securing the information needed to make this study
Will be appreciated. A self addressed envelope has been enclosed
tor your oonvonience.
Cordit.lly yours,

Delia. Mae Ellh

Signed a_ ___,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Eliia'be'th C M&y. Adviaer.
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EXHIBIT

Mt.ater Tabulation

B.

GRADES OF ITATIVE AID TlWISFER STODEBTS
in th•
BOMB ECONOMICS CORRICULU)(

1943•1944 - Prairie View State College

Bame

·----------

_ _ _ _ _ _ H. s•.__________

N&tive____ Transfer_ _ _ _ _ _ College._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
No. Hr•. Tranaterred~----Freshan

Junior

1st semester

2nd Semester

lat semester

2nd Semester

Eng.

Eng.

Ed.

H. E. Ed.

Chem

Chem.

Econ.

Soo,

Ed.

Ed.

Biology

Biology

Math.

11).th.

Cloth.

Cloth.

Art

Cloth.

House

Fooda

Cloth

Art

Govt.

Govt.

Eng.

Eng.

P. Sc.

P. Sc.

SophOJ10re
Eng.

Eng.

H. E. Ed. 401

p.y.

Chem.

Chem.

H. E. Ed. 403

Hiat. Negro_

Ed.

Ed.

House

Houae (H.E.

Ag.)

Foods

Fooda

Pe.r. Ed. 401

H-Hzy'aics_

Cloth.

Par. Ed. 413

Food.a

Foods

Ed.

House

-

Mee. Arta

Cloth.
Ed.
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UHIBIT

Graduate• From 1938•19'"

C.

a.

Native ■

1. Adam. Thay M.

21. Crunk, Kathryn G.

2 • Alexander• lfOTe lla

22. DaTia, E1ter t.

3. B&nka, Mljorie A

23. Dennard. Etta L

4. sell. Bertha L.

24. Dodd, Suaie Mae

6. Biggers. Blanche M.

25. Doyle, BY•~ E.

6. Bolden.

26. Driadale, Fannie K.

)11.ry

A.

Be••i•

7. Branch. Hettie E.

27. Dugar,

s.

28. Eldridge, Lucille

Britt, Alton 11.

9. BrOlln, Lillie B

M.

s.

29. Elli•• Berthenia U.

10. Browne, Ruby 0

30. Erwin• Thelma Lee

11. Burnett, Jennie A.

31. EYerhart• Fleming Odell

12. ~area, Willie

e.

32. Frank•• Bt'fie M.

13. carpenter, Helen A.

33. Foston, Jeanetta

14. carter, lllrguerit•

34.

16. castile•Hinea, Cecilia

36. Goodlow. Lillyan J.

16. Cleaver, Cecil L.

36. Graham, Robbie

17.

Coat•••

Maloney D.

18. Cole, Jewll

w.

Ge••

Katherine L.

37. Greene. Betty J.
38. Grimmett. Lillian

19. Collini, Eleanor B.

39. Harrison, Louella

20. Conley, Dorothy M.

40. Hatch, Ope.l Dorothy

40

41. Hathway, Thelma

66. Middleton, Doro~

42. Henderson, Laurabeth

66. Killer, Odeasa A.

48. Hilliard, Jimmie

61. Navy, Mildred

44. January, Graoe

68. Fannell, Eddie Lou

46. Jones, Emma P.

69. Patton, Charolotta

46. Johnson, Florine

70. Pleasants, Theola

47. Jordan,

Rena Mae

71. Price, vartba J.

48. Johnaon, Lorraine

72. Ransom, Velama H

49. Jordan, Viola

73. Randolph, Hortense B.

50. Kukendall, Eve~

74. Ray, Lucy Prudence

61. Kennard, Mary H.

76. Rioh, Prealie

62. Lawson, Joshua Ethel

76. Rioha.rds, Leurene

63. Lewis, Burnadine

77. Robertson,

64. Lewie, Erma L. J.

78. Robertson, Helen G.

56.

Lewi■,

Nellie Joyoe

66. Loeb, Wilhemina
67. 18'nk,

Mable Helen

van Bettie

79. RoH, Earline Jl.

80. Robinson, TheL"'II& L.

81 Sadberry, Verna M&e

v.

68. Jlalone, Thel.Ju L.

82. Sayles, Estella

69. Mann, Jleroedes D.

83. Shavers, Millie

60 lloCl.lllough, Barbara

84. Simpson, Addie Mlry

61. JfoCree, Helen I

86. Smith, Bernice A.

62. MoElroy, U.ld.a R.

86. Smith-Curl, Georgia

63. Means, Evelyn Dolores

87. Smith, Neola Y.

64. Merrell, Elizabeth

88. Standifer, Willie M

o.
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89. Stearne• Doria
90. Stripling. Theresa R.

91, Strong. Virgie A.
92. Taylor. Ruby M.

9S. Thomas. Vashti L.
94 • Washillgton. Annie L.

95. Webater. Gladys E.
96. llhittey. Viola M.
97• Wiley• Lorine G.
98. Williama. Florence

99. Witheraopoon. Lottie B.

100. Woodworth. llattie L.

101. Young. Alice
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b.

1.

Bank•,

17. Xemper, Willi•

Luoille

2. Cook, Cleopatra

Transfer ■

v.

V

18. Knox•K•llsy, Alvida

3. Covitt, Ethel Mae

19. Long, Vinnetta V•

4. DaW'l!lon, Allie B.

20. Matthews, Loil A.

6. Dix•Greer, Massi• L.

21. MoGrift, Una

6. Dykes, Georgi& E

22. Mille, Albennie

7. English, Albert&

23. Moreau, Flores Jean

a.

24.

Fletcher, Mildred S.

llo■e~,

Lillian J.

9. Flowers, Helen B

26. lilrr~, Eld• L.

10. Free-.n, Belon B.

26. Pryor, Bonnie H.

11. Gee, Ruth Ella

21. Roberts, Christine B.

12. Goodson, Phillips Alioe

28. Rodgers, Ollie y.

1s. Graham., Eddie Ji

29. Shanklin, Jo~• B.

14. Hill-Ayers., Mabel L.

30. Shuffer, Eunioe J.

15. Bunter., Geraldyne

31. Tompkins, Altha Mae

16. Jones, camille L
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EXHIBIT D.

Formula for Oamputing sta.tiatioal Data.

a.

Mean (Y:)

c.

CB.

88

= AHWIIBd Mean I

of a Di£terenoe

i

(~d)

in Per oents:

Pi- P2
SEdiff(

PfP2)
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BXHIBIT E.

Name• of students Graduating With Honor

1. Browne. Ruby o.
2. Oout••• lla.loney D.
3. Elli•• Berthena M.
4. Lewis. Erma L. J.

s.

JILnn• Meroede1

D.

6. Sadberry. Verna Mae

l. Banke. Luoille

2. Graham• Eddie

)(.

3. KoOrif.f'• Una
4. Moreau. Florea Jean

5. Rodgers. Lillie M.

s.

Shutter. Eunice Jr.

7. Tompkins• Alth& Mae

